




[1865-04-09; letter from Polly D. Crowell in Dansville, NY, to husband Prince; no 
envelope:] 
               Dansville    April 9th 
  Dear Husband  Persis wrote me a few days ago in which she informed 

that you would have writen but you was very buisy signing bills &c    I dont 
doubt but it is just as represented and as I have plenty of time, will write, as 
often  as you may probably want to hear from me    question are you not 
exerting yourself too much for your health and quietude of mind which is so 
necessary for health and hapiness    I think with the poet 

    Life cares, are comforts, such by heaven designed 
    He that has none, but make them, or be wretched 
 but it think it is necesary for every one to have some relaxation, and if you 

make things come around right, or right it around some how, so that you 
can get out West it would no doubt do you much good.   This is not a selfish 
motive for our nephew T H says he will escort me home   but if you do go 
[over page] I Could write you to come to our hill side    From your letters 
should Judge that Christopher has had a tedious time    I regret it very 
much that a young man with a good natural constitution, should thus have 
violated it, but it was the sin of ignorance, and as he’s young if he will form 
and maintain good habits, he never need to be, nor ought to be prostrated in 
this manner again.    9 years ago if I had understood how to take care of 
myself there would not have any need of leaving home for health, but the old 
maxim holds good, never too old to learn.    I think you are feeling rich.    
three carpets at one time, well that’s just like you    but I wish one of them 
could be put on our bedroom floor, and Persis could take the East bedroom 
or the parlour chamber for the bridal room.    I wrote to Persis about 
washing a carpet if it could be put on the ground and Peter schrub it with a 
broom would be the eazest way to do it  [next page]   I hope you wont exert 
yourself too much unitl I get home, for you know it is my pleasure to look 
after such things.   Persis I think anticipates much pleasure in the mariage 
relation.   She has a good disposition, and a good fund of natural and 
acquired ability, and though not of a strong constitution, yet with care may 
live even to a vigorous old age    as to Capt Adda I know but little, yet trust 
he will be a kind and affectionate Husband.   My first impulse was that 
would be to bad as you will be at home no doubt all will go on right to be 
maried when I am gone    What g[l]orious news we hear Friday    I suppose 
you will be in Boston which you may enjoy much    we probab[l]y shall have 
a day of amusements.   The Liberator[39] I miss very    please send me three 
or four of the last coppies    if they are destroyed I can wait two or three 
weeks untill you get them  [over page]  Aza is very prompt to answer letters 
and complains that he gets very little news from home    tell Edy and Eva to 
write Aza    one write at a time and get all the news you can    take good care 
of Aza for he is very ambitious and as you say of me rather impetious    give 
my love to all my friends 

                                                 
39  The Liberator was an anti-slavery newspaper published in Boston. 



               Yours Affectionately 
                P  D  C 
 PS   Has any one put on the short de[--]y yet    tell Persis take good care of 

the patterns    Just as I had closed this postscript the gong sounded for the 
rest hour    threw myself on the bed as usual and went into a quiet slumber 
of thougt    some one said to me how do you do    my answer was very well 
doing nothing and my heart said Amen    it was so significant I could hardly 
forbear writing it    Has Persis tried any of the recepts in the Cook book    I 
have bought an open pan to Cook gems in so there can be no mistake as to 
being the right kind    write as often as you have time 

               Polly 
 [In margin of first page:]  prannes[?] would be good for Chris    cook them 

about half a day slowly 
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